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Abstract
This studio invites participants to explore ways of extending
physical expressivity through a combined use of wearable
electronics and structural textile design. Participants are in-
troduced to an electronics and material prototyping method
developed by Social Body Lab for constructing kinetic textile
body extensions intended for use in social interactions.

Participants will learn to use a servo motor in combination
with folded and pleated paper, textiles, and structural ma-
terials to create a kinetic wearable module that can expand
and contract in form. These kinetic modules can vary in
size, form, complexity, and placement on the body, depend-
ing on the intended application. Pressure, flexion, ambient
light, and electromyography (EMG) are sensors that will
be explored as possible triggers for these modules using
body movements and gestures. Through prototyping, test-
ing, wearing, and group discussion, participants will explore
ways in which their kinetic body extensions can amplify, ex-
tend, or subvert existing body language.
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Studio Proposal
As our engagement with computational devices continues
to expand, we are offered more extensive and diverse ways
to connect with each other digitally. However, it is our view
that few of the wearable computational devices on the con-
sumer market focus on enhancing or augmenting how we
as humans connect through our in person, "real life", phys-
ical interactions. We see body language as an innate and
powerful form of communication.

With this in mind, this studio creates an opportunity to ex-
plore the following question: "How can kinetic body exten-
sions augment social interaction through the amplification,
extension, or subversion of body language?"

The first section of this studio will provide both context and
a theoretical framework with which to take a critical look at
the concept of body extensions. An overview will be pro-
vided of works that seek to physically expand upon the hu-
man form, with references stemming from contemporary
art and design practice, interaction design, human com-
puter interaction, sociology, trans-humanism, fashion, textile
design, architecture, sculpture, and performance art. Par-
ticipants will also be asked to source and present their own
examples.

Figure 1: Breadboard prototype of
555 timer servo control circuit.

The second section of the studio will provide a technical
framework in which participants will be introduced to elec-
tronic circuit building as well as sheet material manipulation
through folding and pleating. This framework was devel-
oped by Social Body Lab as part of the Monarch project [5].
The electronic circuit will trigger a position-sensing servo
motor which, in turn, will actuate a sculptural folded-paper
form designed and prototyped by the participants.

Rather than using a microcontroller, the servo motor will be
controlled using a 555 timer circuit (Figure 1). Using this

Figure 2: Servo motor, mount, and attachment with rod to control
textile form.

simple pulse generator chip allows for motor control without
the need for programming [2]. Circuits will be constructed
with soldered prototyping board to allow for secure, sturdy
connections. There exists a rich history of using electronic
textiles in the construction of wearable circuits [1, 3, 4].
However, in this case we choose to employ more traditional
circuit building methods as the focus of this studio is the
expressiveness of the kinetic modules rather than the con-
struction of the circuit itself.

Participants will be provided with 3D printed mounts and at-
tachments that are custom fit to the supplied servo motors
(Figure 2). The servo mount allows the motors to be at-
tached to straps or other bases which can then be attached
to the body. This enables the motor to remain in a stable
position when activated. The servo attachment extends the
mechanical possibilities of the servos movement. When
outfitted with a rod, its movement can be used to open and
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Figure 3: Folding and pleating tests.

close a pleated or folded form. The design of these forms
will be inspired by examples from the worlds of paper fold-
ing [6] and fabric pleating [7]. Forms that emphasize motion
and volume will be prioritized (Figure 3).

Once an initial prototype is assembled, participants will be
asked to play with the expressivity of their functional kinetic
body extension prototype. Ideas for potential applications
and methods for wearing will be discussed.

The third section of the studio will provide time for partici-
pants to further customize and contextualize their designs
based on their intended application. They will explore a
range of body-based sensors such as pressure, flex, ambi-
ent light, and electromyography (EMG), that can trigger the
kinetic body extension. Participants will further iterate on
their structural form using either textiles or paper, in addition

to learning strategies for making wearable electronics and
mechanical systems more wearable.

Finally, participants will have an opportunity to document
their creations as well as their intended use. A simple video
shoot setup will be provided so that a series of video por-
traits of these kinetic body extensions can be created as
one of the outcomes of the studio.

Previous knowledge of electronics prototyping is helpful but
not required.

Studio Topics To Be Covered
This studio will cover:

• Folding techniques for creating form-changing struc-
tures

• Methods of designing for movement and the body

• Sensors and kinetic actuators

• Physical strategies for making wearable electronic
circuits and mechanical systems

• Body extensions and body augmentation as a means
of expanding body language

Expected Outcomes
The expected outcomes of this studio are as follows:

• Physical Prototypes: By the end of this studio each
participant will have prototyped, personalized, worn,
and iterated upon a new kinetic body extension that
they can then bring back to their own communities.
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• Video portraits: The design and functionality of these
prototypes will be captured in a compiled set of video
portraits to be made publicly accessible after the
completion of the studio.

• Shared Ideas and Learning: It is our hope that through
exploring their own creativity as well as that of their
peers that participants will leave this studio with aware-
ness of the potential impact, challenges, and oppor-
tunities for incorporating body-extending technologies
into our in-person social interactions.

Studio Supporting Web Documents
The following supporting web documents are available for
this studio:

• Documentation of previous related Social Body
project "Prosthetic Technologies of Being":
https://www2.ocadu.ca/research/socialbody/project/
prosthetic-technologies-of-being

• Documentation of previous related Social Body
project "Monarch V2": https://www2.ocadu.ca/research/
socialbody/project/monarch-v2

• An illustrated, do-it-yourself tutorial for how
to how to construct Kinetic Body Extensions
for Social Interactions: http://socialbodylab.com/
kinetic-body-extensions-for-social-interactions/
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